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NewMexico has a richly diverse vegetation that is in a continual state efflux due to both

human influences and long-term climatic changes. This theme pervades New Mexico

Vegetation in which Dr. Dick-Peddie summarizes and synthesizes data from his long career

at the University of NewMexico. Not only does this volume provide a detailed account of

the present vegetation of NewMexico, but also gives an overview of the physical factors,

vegetational history, and future concerns about rare species and fragmented natural areas.

The book is divided into twelve chapters which fall into three natural sets. Chapters One

to Four, plus the Introduction, provide the reader with a general background on the

vegetation. In particular, immediately preceding Chapter One there are a county map and

29 handsome, colored plates that depict the vegetation types and phenomena discussed.

Chapter One, covering the physical environment, includes maps of the physiographic

ration, and soils. Chapter Twoprovides a rec

the following vegetation types in New Mexico: Alpine Tundra, Subalpine Coniferous

Forest, Upper Montane Coniferous (mixed conifer) Forest, Lower Montane Coniferous

Forest, Aspen Disturbance Forest, Coniferous Woodland, Mixed Woodland, Savanna

(exrensive woodland-grassland ecotone), Montane Grassland , Plains-Mesa Grassland, Desert

Grassland, Montane Scrub, Plains-Mesa Scrub, Great Basin Desert Scrub, Chihuahuan

Desert Scrub, Successional Montane Scrub, and several riparian vegetation types. Chapter

Ten discusses special types including aquatic, lava-flow, and gypsophilic vegetation. W.H.

The final chapters shift the focus from the description of presenr vegetation types to

concerns of and factors effecting the future ot NewMexico vegetation Richard Spellenberg

of limited distribution, and species in decline Besides reviewing the problems, needs, and

species involved. In Chapter 1 2, Dick-Peddie ad\ .inces a \ ica\ of the future for the vegetation

as a whole. In particular, his advocates a series ol natural aicas ind a means to secure them.

When I first saw this book, I knew that it would W invaluable as a lecture and student

somewhat disappointed when the book was c\ ikiated against the rigorous demands that I

placed upon it. I was happily composmg charts ol \etic ration on a grid of mean annual



ography of the Southwest.

—

Roger \1 , Botanical Research Instit.


